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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the season ticket magazine for 2014/15.
In these pages you will find all you need to know about
season tickets for next season, including how to sign-up
and some of the great benefits you will enjoy if you do.
You will also find an update from Dougie Freedman on his vision for
the club’s future and the vital part he hopes you will play in it.

SEASON TICKET PRICING

We have applied a 3% increase to season ticket prices in most areas
of the stadium for next season, although we have realigned the north
stand upper and lower tier pricing meaning significant reductions
in the cost of family area ticket bundles, adults and over 65s in the
upper tier of that stand.
Our interest-free direct debit scheme has been running for three
seasons now and continues to go from strength to strength with
over 50% of season ticket holders paying by monthly instalments
this season.
For next season, we have extended the scheme with payments
now available up to 12-months, from 10-months this season, which
will mean a reduction in monthly costs for those remaining on the
scheme.
We remain committed to providing affordable live football for all of
our supporters and hope that the extended payment scheme will
help to deliver that goal.

This change follows the successful redesign of the upper tier to a
family area last summer, an initiative that has introduced a number of
new young fans to the Wanderers.
I am delighted to announce that we will also be recognising a gone
but not forgotten friend of the Club, Dave Higson, in that concourse
area.
Our season ticket guarantee means that a season ticket will always
be the most cost effective way to follow your team, regardless of any
matchday ticketing promotions we run throughout a season.

OUTLOOK FOR 2014/15

Dougie Freedman and his team will continue building our squad this
summer, bringing in players who are committed to giving everything
they have to bring success back to our Club.
Dougie wants to add players to the existing squad who are
determined to succeed and who will wear the Club shirt with pride.
We have faced challenges on the pitch this season and we may
face more in 2014/15, but with Dougie and his team in place, with
players who want to join us on our journey and with your continued
support we will succeed in our ambitions of delivering a prosperous
business and a successful football team.
Thank you for your fantastic support and I hope you will join us again
in 2014/15.

SO MUCH MORE THAN A TICKET...

We have added even more benefits for season ticket holders next
season, including a new discount scheme at local businesses.
We have also put in place plans to redesign the lower tier of the
north stand to offer a unique matchday experience to those in
that area.

#BWFCtogether
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM THE MANAGER
I would like to start by thanking each one of you for your
continued support this season. There have been challenges
over the past few months, but you have continued to
support our team in huge numbers throughout this time.
When I arrived at this football club, I knew that the passion of
its supporters, along with the stadium and training ground
infrastructure, presented a fantastic opportunity to build
something special.
The process of rebuilding will continue this summer when we will be
bringing in hungry, determined and talented players to supplement
the existing squad. These players will want to succeed for
themselves, the team and the supporters.
A successful building project requires solid foundations and at a
football club, the foundations are you, the supporters, who commit
energy, time and money to supporting the team.
I have talked in the past about the benefits of having your vocal
support behind the team on a matchday and have seen and heard
for myself what a huge difference it makes when you are
in full voice.
The journey we are now on will not be without its challenges, but
together I have no doubt that we will rise to them and will benefit
from the opportunities that they present.
I would like to end as I started by thanking you for your support
and hope that you will sign-up once again for a season ticket in
2014/15.

SEASON TICKETS 2014/15
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GET
CONNECTED
WITH OUR NEW SEASON TICKET HOLDER SCHEME!
Welcome to Wanderers Connections, the new and exclusive
discount scheme for season ticket holders!
Sign up for a 2014/15 season ticket and as well as guaranteeing
that you will make some huge savings against buying tickets on
a match-by-match basis, you will also enjoy the benefits of our
new scheme.
Simply show your 2014/15 season ticket at participating local
businesses to get some fantastic and exclusive benefits!
You will receive a full list of available offers and where you can enjoy
them when we send your new season ticket to you in July.
These will include restaurants, retail outlets, hair and beauty, local
tradespeople, car repairs and servicing and much, much
more besides!
Remember that these offers will be exclusive to season
ticket holders only and that’s one more great reason
to sign-up in 2014/15!

#BWFCtogether
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SEASON TICKETS - ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW!
There are some great new initiatives and developments in
2014/15 and more reasons than ever to sign up for a
Wanderers season ticket!
Your 2014/15 season ticket is so much more than a ticket!
Here are the highlights:
• Tickets more affordable than ever before with an
extended interest-free scheme! See below.
• LOUD AND PROUD!  See pages 8 & 9
• Huge discounts exclusively for season ticket holders
with our new Wanderers Connections scheme.
See page 5
• New benefits for Lifeline customers. See pages 10-11
• Family area prices slashed! See pages 12 & 13
• Huge savings against match-by-match ticket purchases!

DIRECT DEBITS – THE INTEREST-FREE SCHEME
JUST GOT BIGGER!

Our hugely popular direct debit scheme has been expanded
for next season!
Now you can spread the cost of your season ticket interest-free
for 12-months! That’s a change from 10-months in 2013/14 and
means that monthly payments will go down for those remaining on
the scheme next season.

RENEW EARLY, SAVE ££££’S!

Sign-up before April 6 for best possible prices and the
opportunity to pay by direct debit up to 12-months,
interest-free. Your first payment will be taken in May 2014
and your last in April 2015.

AUTO-RENEWALS!

If you paid by direct debit for your season ticket in 2013/14,
we’ll sort your ticket out again for next season by
automatically renewing it for you with payments over
12-months. If you do not wish to renew right now, then all
you need to do is let us know before April 6 and we will
cancel your direct debit. Your seat will remain available for
you to renew up to July 6 when it will be released for open
sale if you choose not to renew.
Please read your letter carefully to confirm whether you are being
auto-renewed or not.

WHAT A SAVE!

Having a season ticket is the cheapest way to follow your
team and that’s guaranteed! In 2013/14 the average saving
for an adult season ticket holder was between £200 and
£280 when compared to paying on a match-by-match basis.
The same will apply next season when all season ticket holders will
be guaranteed that their tickets will be the cheapest way to follow
the Wanderers.

Remember, it is open to everyone and is interest-free. Signing up
couldn’t be easier, simply complete your application form or contact
Bolton Central on 0844 871 2932, or in person or online at
www.boltoncentral.co.uk.

“
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
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INTRODUCING THE NEW NORTH STAND LOWER
If you like your matchdays loud and proud then the new
North Stand Lower is the place for you!
The concourse in the new north stand lower will be redesigned
in the summer and will offer supporters a different beer and food
offering along with its own resident DJ and pre-match music and
entertainment.
So, if you like to make some noise on a matchday and enjoy a
pre-match beer and banter, then sign-up for a ticket in north stand
lower in 2014/15!
Are you currently sitting elsewhere and want to relocate to north
stand lower? Moving couldn’t be easier, simply contact Bolton
Central on 0844 871 2932 or call in person and we’ll do the rest.
Are you currently sitting in the north stand lower tier but would
prefer to move else where? You can relocate to east or west stand
corner seats at no extra cost for 2014/15. You can also relocate
to our family stand in the north stand upper tier where prices have
been realigned to reflect the prices in the lower tier.

“WHAT A DING DONG DO!”
DAVE HIGSON REMEMBERED.

As part of the redesigning of north stand lower, we will
have a special and permanent tribute to Dave Higson.
Dave was a Wanderers legend who, through his love for the Club
and unique commentary on the Roadrunner videos, became a
national celebrity.
Dave was great friend to the Club and we are delighted to
remember him in the new north stand lower, where we will be
running some of the best of Roadrunner videos exclusively on the
televisions in the stand.

“
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“If you like your matchdays loud
and proud then the new North Stand
Lower is the place for you!”
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BOLTON WANDERERS LIFELINE
WE NEED YOU!

Nat Lofthouse was a great ambassador for the Lifeline
throughout his life. Back in 1982, when his beloved Club
was facing financial ruin, he stood on the car park at
Burnden Park and pleaded his case to the fans and people
of Bolton.
Bolton Wanderers needed them and so did he, to help save his Club,
so he asked them to join the Burnden Lifeline. Many people did, and
some of the original members are still in it today, 32 years on.
The Lifeline has continued to be invaluable to the Club and
alongside our other lotteries, has helped to fund many worthwhile
projects, many of which may have not been possible in today’s ever
changing financial times. To see a full list of projects that we have
funded with your support, please email jacky.swift@bwfc.co.uk
The Lifeline has always remained at its original £2 stake, although
in more recent years we have introduced an extra draw called the
Rollover Draw so now you get double the chance each week to win
fantastic cash prizes. As a Lifeline member you get:
• The chance to win £2000 every week, 52 weeks of the
year plus 10 x £50 consolation prizes
• The chance to win up to £7500 on the Lifeline Rollover draw
• 5% discount on the cost of your season ticket
• FREE annual party nights for you and a guest here at
the Reebok Stadium
• Exclusive offers throughout the season for discounts in
the Bolton Central Superstore or deals on match tickets.

ALL THIS FOR JUST £2 PER WEEK!

“
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EXCLUSIVE FREE DRAW FOR
LIFELINE MEMBERS
This draw will be open to all our NEW members
who join through the season ticket offer, plus all our
existing members.

GET YOUR
SEASON TICKET
FOR FREE*

EXCLUSIVE
DRAW
FOR
LIFELINE
MEMBERS

A lucky Lifeline Member will win back
the cost of their season ticket every
month of season 2014/15 that’s
TEN lucky winners
watching the Whites for

FREE!

A SQUAD
SIGNED FOOTBALL
FOR THE SEASON
2014/15
Given to
TEN lucky Lifeline
members.
Draw will be made August 31, 2014.  Winners will be notified by
telephone or by post.
Please complete the form and return via the FREEPOST ADDRESS to support the Lifeline scheme
and hopefully you will be a winner with us very soon.
Licensed by the Gambling Commission OL005176  www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk.
Remember, responsible gambling is fun gambling.

TWO PLACES
IN THE LION OF VIENNA*

Enjoy a taste of corporate hospitality
for a game of your choice on us.
FIVE Lifeline Members and their
guests will win this fantastic
opportunity.

A HOME SHIRT
SIGNED BY A
PLAYER OF YOUR
CHOICE AND PRESENTED
TO YOU BY THEM
For TEN lucky
Lifeline members.

JOIN TODAY,
THIS SEASON
YOU COULD BE A
WINNER!

MEET A PLAYER
PACKAGE AT A GAME
OF YOUR CHOICE
SEASON 2014/15
TEN of these will
be won by lifeline
members.

If you are experiencing problems with gambling and you require advice or support then visit www.
gamcare.co.uk
Members must be 16 years or over.  Gambling under the age of 16 is illegal.

*T&C’s apply. For full details, contact lifeline@bwfc.co.uk

#BWFCtogether
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WE ARE FAMILY! AFFORDABLE FAMILY
FOOTBALL IN 2014/15.
As part of our commitment to affordable family football,
we have slashed prices in the Family Stand for
next season!
By realigning the upper tier prices to those enjoyed in the lower, we
have created a single set of north stand prices, a simpler pricing
scheme that means adults, over 65’s and family bundle tickets will
see some huge savings.
For example a two adult and two child bundle ticket price will fall
by up to £158 when compared to 2013/14. Single adult and child
bundle tickets are priced from £350 compared to £429 last season.
Highlighting our continued young supporter development, we value
all U18’s season ticket holders as BWFC Juniors members.
The membership entitles members to free access to the special
events organised during the season to meet your favourite
Wanderers players. On top of this the dedicated members website
gives members exclusive access to competitions and special offers.
If you’re not a junior season ticket holder we offer a fantastic
membership opportunity for only £25, included in the membership
price is 6 free league match tickets with a discounted adult ticket.
This represents exceptional value for money. Members have the
same exclusivity as junior season ticket holders to online
competitions and special offers.

“
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STADIUM PLAN AND PRICING GRID

“
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Call: 0844 871 2932 Visit: www.boltoncentral.co.uk

Please note that the additional 5% Lifeline discount will be applied at the time of purchase for those paying by credit/debit card.
For those supporters paying by cheque please deduct 5% from the relevant price above.
Under 12s tickets are available to those supporters who are under the age of 12 at 9/8/2014. Under 18s tickets are available to those supporters who are under the age of 18 at 9/8/2014. Under 23s tickets are available to those
supporters who are under the age of 23 at 9/8/2014. Over 65s tickets are available to those supporters who are over the age of 65 at 9/8/2014. Over 75s tickets are available to those supporters who are over the age of 75 at 9/8/2014.
Ambulant disabled supporter and assistant season tickets are available in all lower tiers of the ground. Wheelchair bays are available in the north stand lower, Duke of Lancaster Suite and block A of the west stand lower. Disabled season
tickets are priced as per the pricing grids on these pages, assistant season tickets are issued free of charge. Those supporters wishing to take the option of an assistant ticket must contact the club to complete an assistant ticket
application form. Assistant ticket application forms must be completed and processed by the club before assistant tickets will be issued. Please allow up to ten working days to process applications.

#BWFCtogether
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JAY SPEARING
Firstly, on behalf of all of the boys, I’d like to thank you for
sticking with us during what has been a challenging season.
Your support has been second to none.
As I say, whilst there have been some challenges, I still firmly believe
that this is a club moving in the right direction. I thought that when
I decided to sign here permanently in the summer, and I still very
much believe that now.
The foundations have been set in place and everyone is pulling in
the same direction. At this moment the feeling amongst the squad is
one of determination – we’re all eager to give the fans something to
smile about.
One of the main reasons for me wanting to come back to Bolton
after being here on loan was what I felt towards the supporters. You
played a big part in making me feel welcome and wanted and that
was special. I know I’m not the only player in the dressing room to
feel that way.
Each one of the lads really appreciates the part you play. Between
us, we know that when the Bolton Wanderers fans are in full voice,
our home soil really is a difficult place for opposing teams to come
and play their football.
That has to be the target next season. We know we haven’t been
good enough at home and that will improve. Our form in front of our
own supporters can be crucial come the end of the season.
It shouldn’t be underestimated how much of a difference home
support makes. When the going gets tough we all – players, staff
and supporters – have to dig in. Your support can really drive a
player on to make that extra run forward, or fly into that
crucial tackle.
Once again, thank you for your backing this season.

SEASON TICKETS 2014/15
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Jay Spearing
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EXTRA TIME

CAR PARKING

Car park season tickets are now on sale for £135 if you
purchase before April 6, with the price after this date being
£145. A car parking season ticket is the most cost effective
way to guarantee your space next season.
If you are an existing car parking season ticket holder, your space
will be reserved for you to purchase until July 6, after which it will be
released for open sale.

AWAY SEASON TICKETS

For our regular away travellers an away season ticket takes
the hassle out of calling to purchase your tickets each
week. Simply sign up for £20 and we will automatically
send you out away tickets and coach travel if needed for all
our away matches.
You can request your seats at the front, middle or back of our
allocation and can opt to return tickets up to five occasions before
defaulting out of the scheme.
To apply or for more information, email rbromiley@bwfc.co.uk

SOME GREAT REASONS TO SIGN UP IN 2014/15!
If you are still not sure whether to sign, up then remember these
great reasons:

• Season tickets guarantee your seat and will always be cheaper
than buying on a match-by-match basis.
• Spread the cost interest-free up to 12 months! No fees,
no credit checks and no interest charged.
• Get connected with our new Wanderers Connections scheme
exclusively for season ticket holders. You’ll enjoy some great
discounts and promotions at local businesses!

“
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SIGN UP TODAY
IT COULDN’T BE EASIER

#BWFCtogether
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www.boltoncentral.co.uk
0844 871 2932
#BWFCtogether

ON
SALE
NOW

